Adult Groups
Color Clay Café is dedicated to bringing out the creative side in all of us. Groups
with a minimum of six painters may enjoy up to two hours in a private room. Guests
are welcome to bring in their own refreshments or purchase from our cafe. So that
we may provide the best service, please call at least a week ahead to reserve your
group time. Minimum purchase $15 per painter (bisque plus studio fee).

Family Parties
If you’re celebrating a birthday or anniversary, entertaining guests from out of town, or just looking
to have fun and spend quality time together, try something different! We have hundreds of styles of
pottery to choose from, with something for every age.

College Groups
Decorate a dorm room or paint a gift for someone back home. You’ll find plenty of choices among
our mugs, vases, picture frames, desk accessories, seasonal decorations and more! Try the Greek
letters for add-ons. You can also set a fixed price with a party package or by ordering select items
in advance.

Ladies Night
We all need an evening with friends now and then. So why not plan a potluck and paint party?
Thursdays are Ya Ya Night when groups of three or more ladies save 25% on pottery painted
between 5-8pm. Regular studio fees apply. Check the calendar also for evening workshops in canvas
painting, glass fusing and clay handbuilding. Bring in adult beverages if you choose. (Reservations
required.)

Moms Morning Out
Bring in the kids to do hand and footprints or leave them with a baby sitter and enjoy some time to
yourself. Our wide selection of pottery styles offer many gift ideas, or paint something special just
for you. (Please make sure children age 3 and under are supervised.)

Office Party
Yes, men love to paint as much as women, especially when it doesn’t involve walls and ladders. Team
building events are even more fun when guests draw a name and paint a mug or plate for someone
else in the group. Have a business meeting in one of our private rooms, followed by a catered lunch
and painting in the afternoon. Or come after work and paint while enjoying spirits and appetizers.

Wedding and Baby Showers
Pre-select from our large assortment of plates, mugs, bowls, dinnerware and serving ware, or
specialty items for the nursery. Create a collection of keepsakes with personal messages from
your closest friends and family. Coordinate desired colors ahead of time and we’ll set up a gift
registry for guests who come in separately.

Fundraisers
Organize a booster event for your favorite school or charitable organization (non-church related)
and we’ll discount the pottery 50%. Regular studio fees apply. We’ve seen children and adults
participate in some amazing pieces for auction, including themed designs and fingerprint projects.
Just provide a statement of purpose for the benefit printed on letterhead.
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